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or aff.-ct such status when it has been 
obtained un above.”

“ This doe» not interfere with what 
ever puwer each church may h»v.» in 
the L) million to exercise « ovle-.iastieal 
supervision ev* r, and to adiiiiuisu r -ueL 
ceiiuure, and impose euch penalties &h 
it» law# permit upon it» member», so loi g 
H» the name do not uffvot the legal »t»i. i. 
of the married or their child ten.” 

pastoral issued f*j 
I i • i h se of Bishop» (21 May, Kill

cat pocket», tremulously opened. Ou Hebert v. Clouatre: Two point» do not belong to any church. For it 
t'ie seat nearest t ie stern apron, Her were involved in ihe decision, namely : not, t he validity ot such a marriage can* 
mau caught sight of au Italian laborer 1 According to the law of Quebec, not be invest i gated at all. Very clearly,
deep in slumber, hi» head sunk on hie « Protestant minister cannot uiarry two too, the court must also decide the
breast. At his feet, secured with hale R ,msri Catholic». question when the parties belong to
rope, was a bundle of bedding; and the 2 A cording to the law of Quebec, oùurche» which have uo ecclesiastical
outer covering was a pink quilt. It was the validity of maniage contract be- courts accustomed to deal with the 
a sadly lray< a sf! or. ragged and soiled tween two R, man Catholics must be subject. In other words the Q lebec 
and gashed lu place» where the cotton d elded by the K >in»n Catholic Mcolesi courts must have jurisdiction in all 
lining hung out like little pulls of dirty uetical courts, and not by the civil cases except those in which both the 
smoke. But it brought to il* rmau's courts. Interested parties are Roman Catholics,
mind the remembrance of another pink That tl e No Temere decree had no And we thus arrive at the conclusion 
quilt, the quip, carried by Josle on that relation io, or influence upon the that If, in that special class of cases, 
awlul eighteenth i f April for bo mam Hebert case, results very indisputably the Quebec Courts have no jurisdiction, 
weary blocks; the tp-ilr, upon which the iroui the laot that the decree cams into it must be because ol some very special 
wile lay beneath tin flame-licked heavens existence in 1907, whereas the two position occupied by the ltnuiaii Catbo- 
iu the hour of her sacred agony; the points involved in the ca»e have been He Church. 8o lar as I am awxre it has 
quilt in which little Anthony was discussed in a long series of similar no special position In this r spect. 
wrapped when, within the shadow of the ta»es dating back at least sixty years, 1 say that the Quebec courts must 
brick church, ac *s the Army street very probably to a very much have the jurisdiction referred to in
gully, ho had uttered his first plaintive earlier period, 1 might content myself cases in which the interested parties 
cries. with a mere statement of that fact; but are non*Catholic I mav properly go

Herman looked long and intently on perhaps a few word» in explanation of further and say that the Qu< bee courts
the Italian's dilapidated pick quilt each ot the points of the case may not have always so held—no judge,

sistauoe. N -w he knew why t was that Josie had he without interest. lieve, has ever questioned that jurisdic-
(ju Friday of that week a telegram suffered premature blighting, like the 1. The first ol them is one of purely tlon. It has been exercised In manv 

came from" Chicago. Mrs. Price bait rose untimely plucked. She had sacri- legal character; Can H nun Catholics cases; in D irlon v. Laurent, 18411 17 
considerable real estate holdings in the ficed herself, neglected herself, denied (not, can Protestants; and not, can a L C. J. 324; M ignault v. Iltlermtii.
city of the lakes and her agent re- herself for—little Anthony. For their Roman Catholic and a Protestant; but, 1866, 10 L. C J. 137; C uihoIIv v. Wool-
quested her prompt return ; it meant child, f„r bis child, she had become “ a 0*n Roman Catholics) be legally rich, 1807. Il L. C. .1 222. Burn v.
everything. That she had had about rag and a bon# si J a hank of hair.” married otherwise than by a K bhu Fontaine, 1871, 4 Re. Leg 163.
enough ol the far west she intimated to “Clang!' went the pilot's gong and Catholic priest ? Aud the answer d- - 1c is ray vie-v, then, that the Quebec
Herman, and added, not without a dim the paddles ceased their swirling. The pends not upon the terms of any decree courts have jurisdiction to decide the
perception oi tiis truth, tuat Luo !»« * -*rw&rd deck began to fill with pastel!- —Papal or utber—but upou the proper quoatlou of the validity of marriage,
west bad had about enough of her. K“rH eager to ru-h up the plank ; and interpretation of an old Q tehee statute, and that do distinction can be made be-

•• Oh, cheer up, boys, cheer up 1“ she through them, till he stood ditching Long and technical arguments can be tween cases in which Roman Catholics
cried, gaily to Herman, sud a half score the guide rope, Herman shouldered bis urged in support of each side oi thr- are interest'd and those in which they
ol other admirers who had insisted on wut • And as he darted from the apron question; aud the Quebec judges hold are not. My opinion, however, upon
seeing her sate ab -aid the overland at his lips unconsciously framed the w..rds different opinions. T'e decisions in such a point is of little value, and roy
the Oakland mole. “ What you people he had whispered when on the day of Burn v. Fontaine. (1872, 4 Rev. Leg. inability to appreciate the distinction
need »a toa bit of the world.4 Frtsc the flight from the flames, lie had nut MS3; and !> *!pit v. Cotv. 1901 K .1 Q, ably contended for by tome of ♦be 
w»s all right beforethe quake hit her, but his arm prorectingly about bis wife’s 2U G.8. 338). uphold the validity of such Quebec judges may possibly be attri
now she s all played out, lor sure Make •bght shoulders and hud kissed the marriages, while other decisions follow butahle to my Protestant training. I
your get away like me, and make it little white triangle behind her ear: the adjudication of the ecclesiastical state my view tor what it is worth, and
quick. If you happen to hit Chicago, * Dear '*''"'*** B-»ve little courts and declare them invalid. ratt er because, in writing this paper, I
I’ll show you what lift* is !" l*'—Will Scaklkt, in Extension. 1 shall not attempt an examination of may be expected to do so. than because

Deeply Herman pondered over the . —-------------- the merits of these cot dieting opinions. 1 should care to d igraatise upon such a
flippant word» as he leaned against the X l1 rF F XT I ’ D V nr/'i T) Till There is much to be said upon both sides pout.
capstan ou the forward deck ot thv a 1 la 1 hJliilui l'uvlviliii of the question, si.d I have not fully In any event, this at all events is very
terry boat plowing cityward m the fast- considered it. A II that I have to say clear, that if the Quebec courts are
gathering dusk. ‘ Make your get-away SOME IMPERIALISTS is that if the view rf the statute upheld wrong, they may (upon th s point as
like me, aud make it quick." Was it in tbe Hebert case is wrong, the upon the other) be put right by an
uot sensible advice ? What had a remedy is an appeal to a higher court; Bpl)eal to a higher court. If, ou the
blighted city like San Francisco to BT JOHN s BWARr, K. C.. BARRISTER at »„d If that view is right, then, Roman ,„ht,r hand, the courts are right, and if 
offer to a young fellow with red blood in law (non catholic) Catholics desiring to be married must Roman Catholics desire that marriage
his vein» and a future before him? (!a tfra.. t ; ; obey the iaw so !ccg as It stands ac queaiiva» «rising between them should
Yes, he needed to see the world. * iKnàînâi^re lilde* ïi tfF*' chftD«*'d- Ought it to be changed? be settled rather bv the civil courts

The sharp, cold breeze blew in from * / . ith Certainly if Roman Catholics so desire, than by their own church courts, then
the Golden Gate and Herman turned linf’ ^ ,nt (’a.oîdi»,,» Hut 1 8h,,ul(l think thlt inasmuch as th„ ,aw should be altered to suit their
up his coat collar and braovd his feet. “ * y„ ^ fh»V Homan Catholics appear to be perfectly w|»hes. But if (as is quite possible)
Ye., U..6 it. lie would have to “““ with it, a„d iu..much a. H„m.a Catholiv, are perfectly aatofled

clear out. Ban Francisco was no place * . nroduce universal I agree- HrotesUnts cannot be in the least w|th the doctrines and practice» of
for h,m. Bat the e..t-Chieago-! ^aT'ZJ l,y it, uo Prvteataat ,.uSht .0 their church, probably it would be

If you bappeu to hit Ob.c.go, 1 II aoou a„d lh.1i „.L„„ dlg„, L expect to aocompliah Tery much bj agit- Letter to leave the law aa those alone
And then Joale talked of the price cf “how you what lile la I B., George 1 miD- p„int, But whenever “B»1"»'f"- interested in it would wi,h it to be.

meat aud possibility of a car strike, but And she was the girl i hat could do it. . »eems to non ire it I shall do “ .Tht* Q ,ebee Jnd6e» ho,<1 opposite I have now discussed the two points
Herman gave her only a rambling atteu- Mildred had cla»a. Chicago-the only w t c.au to eLab|e English and uPin|ol,8« also, up^n the a##ond pout involved in the Hubert case. L.disput-
tion. place on earth worth while ? u. _ ch d Protestant and Catholic luvolved ,m tlle Hebert case, namely ably the Ne Temere decree had nothing

O ily eighteen l Would b« go ? Well, rather ! And upd..r.t,ud ouo am.thur a ‘he J.rladlptlou cl the ciy.l court, to to do with ..ithorof thorn. Iudl.put.bly
11h ll.iug the hurning fragment of tho the aiamer the better, bur him uo . better anil to avmnattiize with d,-0'lie «Pou the validity of a marriage the Hope »ud hi» decree had no more in

cigarette over the aide of the scow aud mure flat, gray evenings cm tbe sloping eHcb ()rher a'little more. oontraot between two Rnmau Catholics, itUf-noe npon them than had John S.
hi,rung to hia feet. deck ol the Grampus. Ni> mure the . i. with that nitrntiae in view that ? 1880, it waa decided (Laramee T. Kwart and hia Bapera. Indiaputahly

"You look tired tonight, Juaie," he sickening odor -f unions aud soup and f TeB(urc to .nbmit'a abort (I hope a ^ ' C, 230 1 pn“ the validity they are points which have arlaeu many
said, abruptly, “very tired. Come in- ohee.e aud tirdclo hea that needed air- n..,OD.hi, c|e.ri atatemeut with refer ul “ marriage between Humac1 Catholic, timet during a long courae ol years in
Side." lug Mu uu.re the d.pr.s.mg vlata ol ,.IIO„ ,,, J, Ne T.mere decree. And. "a“ d*:cl"",n !>/ theIK:p*n the Quebec coorta. and which have been

The next evening Herman attended a mud-hats aud omwu, quarry-scarred _ , , . during- neru.al ol it V‘"boiic Kcoteaiaalioai Gourt. in ibbo variously determined. Indisputably
“refugee hop" given by Marlin Aahe In hills. Chicago meaut freedom and life to discard the Nlr- Just1™ Archibald m au exbaiiatire they have aSrcted Hunan Catholics
the youth Hark camp. He really did and joy luUu^Weu î"T “o'c Tï^li^heid And. a, far „ I know, , he only

uot care for the diversion, but Martin Yes, that was the only way out—be . duced bv much tha; has been very v‘ °°te.* K '• V* held persons who have m»de any cotoplaint
waa insistent. Martin was going to be must go. To-morrow evening would be |ish Hajd by pera(,llh wbo either l,t.ht*r”lbe» ®r d d<‘v*d,:d tÛe. about them are some Protestants who
married alter the New Year to Daisy the best time, uo. He would h» veto little uf that wtlicb tbey d'h- The Archbishop had held are in no way prejudiced by them.
.1 »yce—in the b. q era an effulgent draw heavily on that little account in or c»re4 little wbat complexion !.ha'J.a m*rrl*Ze tWo H m»D Catho- If any person nt all evt r find himself
Braun an street belle—and Herman was the Germania bank ; but no matter. nut noon it. lies by a Protestant minister was in- aggrieved by such » decision as that
Martin s very particular friend. He would leave tbe rest to Josie, and— particularly mav I ask that persons J»l'd* Mr. Justice Archibald said, rendered in the Hebert cat-e, he ma>

Herman’s presence at the “refugee Well, Josie’a parents were both alive. _ n h;ve been induced bv f,hRu tb j Archbt»hops decision w«a „pF,cal to a higher court. If he snail
hop ” made the Ibsen triangle complete, and her father was doing well in that 1 _ * committee :« pointed unll ai.d void and that the marriage tb,ire find that the statue law i» against
The third angle unmistakably an Deyisadero street grocery. hv th< Ssuod ol the Diocese of Toronto. ! 7,48 monik8 afterwards, j him, he may petition the legislature for
acute angle—was Mrs. Mildred Brice No, tie wouldu t te l Josie anything wi!, . . 5. ,h ib|„ tbat. tbvy have ' Justice L> mieux made rep y to alteration ot ir. Until this day. nobody 

child. She was a widow, a very young widow, about it. Tnat woo d be the better j b^;j , ml|tlt,d' by that document—that ' Archibald, in thirty-seven na» ever appeal, d, and m-body has ev.-r
Tne next day, while the unbufll d , n a visit from Chicago, and had a very W»y. I r ibably Josie wouldn t- care *v ^ d H f»ir opportunity JH'^ocher v. Degré, B 01, R. J. Q „eiitioned. Protest has c me only from

11 xines rolled nearer and nearer tlll/hey la»,nK wav of her own. Sue w«s much anyway. And maybe it things : 1 , tb , « r mailV .,« tbt. M a -U h. L. 4.it>). A majority of the judge» j Protestants who
were eating out the heart ot the Mis- dressed well, though her color-tone was went wen in Chicago he might send tor ||( tJht> r3 the slightest wu‘u.ld prob*bly buld .lhlt, q^^tioiia ol
aiou. Herman saw his wife lifted into keved in tbe treble clef, and she whs her—but no. he knew himself better ;u,tlflcat|ull CI1U be offered: and that for ' Character mast be decided by the
the patrol wagon that waste bear her to Ul,deuiably pretty. There was some , than that. Once away, he would leave tbe mnuend,.eb.if manv of its disturbing
the hurriedly extemporized maternity thing in her personality, apart from her Josie and Josie s city lorever. headlines sui h as; ‘ Are the Decrets oi
hospital in the western «ddltion ; aim pmklsh cheeks and fluffy blende hair | A strung man would have seen h,s l to Rule in Canada ? * The
witn her went the child, one of the ,tnd dancing blue eye» and criainy,eveh j duty. But Herman was uet a strong | |} m,„iuu s.qireuie”; * Interieréuce
scores and scores of little ones who, teeth that drew men to wherever she 1 man. His eyes narrowed aud hi» lip- . . g retna(.*V. *-What does

tb« night Ilf April th.- elghtveoth. w,.ut and induevd the bulde.t of them ; tightened above, the immaterial Chiu „ now' tlaini? ■ ‘Knme can dee- 
had Clime prematurely luto a chaotic to ca.l her “ Millie" at shochlogly Josie aud little Anthony mu.t—ma»i ! Matrlmonv' • "The member»of the 
world. abort notice. j stay behind. J .ale waa nut the girl ahe p d religion have

Two day» after the bugles at the Herui.u liad to walk home from the I u.ed to be. She ha» been all right be- | K hl8-. "Ç: - : 2,.,,.. ml!Bt ho de
Presidio had announced the end of the hop, for the oar strike waa on. It is a I .re the q .ake, but now-!, . | pnved at the freedom given In the law
conflagration. Herman scoured a j -ha» In, g trudge from South Park to the He saw Jo.ieaface aa he had seen i. , e th,, ]and", \Vh»t Power is to settle
a team»ter. His work was hard, but he Potrero flats, but it was a pleasant on M'-uday night, the night be bad tir». () marriage laws" that for the in-
joyed in hie labors and every evening «troll for Herman. Hew»» thinking of met Mr». Price and had walked home in nuend<<,, these sentences there can
he trudged out to the maternity ho»pi- y|r3 p,!».. Tne infection of her laugh, the d.mieas. tie saw the tired, dr,,ws.v ' ^ n «deauate annlogv.
tal to see Josie, pale and wan and li»t the challenge ol her eyes, the perfume eyes, the pinched, colorless cheek- Misunderstanding: Present exeite- 
less, and to clutch little Anthony to his ,,f her hair—these thing» obsessed hi» shiny with moisture. He saw again mpti. ,,r, vioitated bv tbe Hebert 
breast. His heart beat a wild tacoo one ,e„»e». Kor all his twenty-six years, Move the collar ol the nightgown the |-ir jt the promulgation ol
ight when the ward physician drew him Herman was but a boy, a buy with full unbeautllul neck with the skin coarsen- Tee ore decree might have

aside. lips aud a receding chin. lug into tiny scale» and ridges. He saw attr.ctpd „„ |itt|e attention In Gauada
“Good God, doctor I’ Herman cried. As Herman stepped aboard the again the soiled hands, _the shapeless, j,» iuSiiglaud. (,) Prutestaut easemblies 

“Is she—going to—Î Grampus, there came from the street Ungers, the black rimmed uneven nails. „s-nom,ed the decree with
The worn-cut physician put a kindly car portion, dimly outlined In the early How vastly d,lièrent waa this Josie th Thu bave Imagined that the

hand on his shoulder. “She 1» going to morning starlight |n long dismal wail, from the Jo»,e whom, hut a year befor,y 0Mewia;npuf,;’rcemeBtüf thedeoreethat 
get well," lie said, then added soltly, Uttle Anthony was in pain. he had wooed and win. tie recalled p fcafl phUld a decree in Rome
“but she has had a very narrow escape. “Hey, there ! ’ called the husband with bitterness bwe, eu the bunday be e Canadian court had forth-
She is still very weak, but in a fortnight and tatl,er. rapping soltly hut petn- lore their marriage, when he and Jos,e given .11, et, to it lu Canada. For
or an she will ee able to leave the hospi l»,.tly on the door. “ Josie 1 let me in, were walking down Natoma street to \ résolut!in of a Methodist
tal-she and the little fellow. 1 suppose wjll ÿ.,„ take the oar for the park, he had « ?„ tutaillLd the

yon lost your home ? Justp'a drowsy response was drowned trusted the neat» fresh, vigoruusappsar-
Yes, Herman had lost his home ; but to the child’s cn. ». Herman turned anceol hi» bride-lo be with the uu- -»ve note with alarm that the ground

he mint secure another home for Josie half about and cast his tired eyes over kempt hair and «allow, wrinkled lace, Komiah Church and
-and something better than a reloge t|„, shimmering flats that lost them and heavy, shapeless figure» ol women eT,dent|T hv , „ judge in tlle case cited
tent in Jefferson Square, too. Three «cives lu the inky gloom. On the other squatting un tb rty dee,ste,,». Aud , the Ke T.-mere decree of tbe Pope
days la’er he had towed a discarded ,lde he saw a grayish s' rip of r, ad wilh now, J -ie. liar, mg a cerUin youth . „ .. , Vardiuala „t Rome give
madsoow in ou the Potrero flats, bought a bsckgrouud of shadows which, he fulness that still forked in tier wan f»ce, 1 h|Jt|l >rj(v !( . said Church to sub-
fora song ao old Fifth street horse csr knew would in s lew hours, resolve was one, with them. Her nondescript | ' * laws ol the Province
ami set it upon the scow's slightly themselves Into the brown, barren, gree,.-and-yellow wrapper would h; 1 „ y thus make noli and Void
rounded deck. And In ten days a home .rrv-aearrrd stretches . f the V- m r,. perleetly into the old South of Market . author,,, of the Lieut-uaut

re ,dy for hia wife and baby boy. mils. He plucked iff his derby and at its worst. fi,,,,,,,,,, un. , r whose seal the marriageIt Was not the sort ol home ol which rau hit bands thoughtfully through his Just beyond Goat Island Hie breeze | nerformed "
poets are wont to slug. The Grampus— , hair. blew with two'. Id Intensity in I rum the j ' F *
ao the scow was whimsical I v named— ; .. Well, are you going to stand ouï - a. and Herman turned aside the sliding j ’ 18ni cull.
could not be induced entirely to live there all night and i.ive me my death | deer and entered tin lower cabin. He ,*, 7
down its past. Perhaps a coat of paint . ,,f 0„ld ?" | worked his way past the horses and the .,Whereas ,« minds of many have
would have wrought it» salvation, hut j The voice was high-pitched and nag : drays and the trucks piled high with ■ ,imbed bv a decision in
paint est moues, and Herman had no ; c|„g An Involuntary seusation .1 re ; null craies and str, de nil an..... . j ,-T , , ,h Province of Quebec
money to spare. The str   ear portion ^,Dl*loB ,„ept over him. in the doer- His heart III led with resentment ; ^ J ' 1 ‘“e^ll.ovlo W

y, holding a smelling ker...........lamp against J ale. I go , , . , R,man Church, solemn
dirt red, with a flgur. five pamled on |„ her right hand, stood Josie. L-ttle i there on the dirty I otrero houseboat , . ,h„iized by tbe slate to

srnished gold. All In all, Anthony, moaning and cross, - ........„i, » ..n.»ye her i»v. .1.- , rriag,,. and by eulorce-
the Gramieis might liave noon described lalll„R asleep. II. r brown hall ............ft-. Why h.,d -I e allowed her phys, . , crue known as the Ne
its a symphony io mad color» ; but it was min-h hcanti^r than it ut-ed to be, hung fat charms to d« IvriuiHit ? Why bail
habitable, at any rate, »nd to Hermao ;ih.*uc tho other'» face in scraggy her chenks lost their C"lor, her. eyes
and Jo»ie and little Anthony it was j her chcvks were shiny with tlu ir lust* r. her lips their fulness and
home. moisture. Three deeply grav. u lim a delicacy of out line? Wi y hsd she he-

To H 'rmnn, the rude, hybrid house- : r,m across her brow, and her neck, vit*- oome a high vtficed, Hhapeles». shabbily
miat Mf ■rat'd .it fmu'M a thing < f life. It |b|H tti„,ve the unfanti ued «ollsr - f her dressed women, mayhap ar thar very

and j iiightgowi . waa patched with shadow» ! mt meut cri iiohing uncouthly beside an 
^■thv lamp light roue and Ml1 »tnv*- —

* 1’yo hi * ti having an
to-mght,. hh**

THE REFUGEE Jovie wa* loosing her good look». 8lie 
had been attractive enough in her early 
weddtd life, in the day» before th 
quake, when her brow waa unfurrowed 
and her cheek» were lull aud her brown 
hair wa» kept in order and her figure, 
though slight, wa» rounded and (symmet
rical. Butnow, and Herman admitted it 
reluctantly, »he wa» uo loi ger the name 
old Josie. That long fl ght I rum the 
Jessie street home, the horror» and aux 
iety of the night in the ahadow of St.
Anthony'» churrb, her long stay in the 
overcrowded maternity hospital, her 
household wmU on the Grampus—aU 
these things left their mark ou the girl 
who was almost too young to he a 
mother at all, and who wa» one < t those ' wealth of yellowish golden hair, had be* 
mothers destined to grow prematurely J come an essential of his existence, lie

felt, sometime», that it shouldn't be, 
and he knew, in a vague, impersonal way, 
that he was in tbe wrong; but the boy ol 
twenty-six, with his full lips and imma
terial chin, followed tbe line of least le-

** Herman oareluliy lowered the lamp. 
“ Sure,” was all be said. And be had to 
force hlmseil to say it, lor he could 
not help thinking wbat a sorry figure 
Josie would make alongside the charm
ing Mr». 1'rlce.

Pne next lew evening* were abort and 
chill, and the mother and child sat close 
beside the iil-auiellmg coal oil stove in 
the street car section of the refugee 
home aud waited long into the night lor 
the buoband and lather. Thiui.» happen 
lust in S «U Francisco, and the a* u e 
angle of Iimeu'aj three-sided figure had 
already projected itsell luto Hermans 
l lie. Mrs. -Mildred Brice, wnh her 

i even rows of creamy teeth aud her

So many things happened, and hsp 
pened so fast, uu that memorable day, 
that only a blurred aud distorted im
pression of them remained uu Herman s 
mind. Tbe first rude and seemingly 
rever*ending shock — Herman, lor all 
Uis twenty six years, had not lost hi» 
yi.utblul fear ot earthquakes—dazed and 
bewildered him. Then came the smoke 
and the flame aud the shoutings and 
the oUtter ol impotent engines ; aud, 
their suinta fr-Snu into apathy, be and 
Josie gathered together « cnair or two, 
gome i>“ddnig hall a sack ol beaus and a 
few cooking utensils and started for — 
anywhere. South of-Market waa doomed

It was a long, weary tramp out H-'W- old. 
ard street aud well into the Mission dis
trict on that unforgettable eighteenth 
day ol April. Men, women and children 
were there in thr ugs, all fleeing from 
a nameless horror, carrying bundle», 
aud pushing baby carriages piled high 
with beddiug and br e-a-brae, aud drag 
ging heavy, cumbersome trunks that 
grated over the pavements with a sick
ening, bloodehilling noise. Herman ful 
lowed with the throng, his nerve» numb, 
hie throat parched aud dry. Once he 
cursed softly because there wa» no 
water, and the next moment ne vaguely 
wondered why he had cursed. It was 
all like some monster spectacular per
formance iu which he was a super ; be 
must go in, on. on, because the mob w.vt 
going on ; but why he was lleeing hi 
scarcely knew, and whither he was flee
ing he sealeeiy oaitJ.

Blit a glance at Josie, trudging bravely 
by his side, brought him back to a sense 
of his dangers and bis responsibilities 
Her pale little face was tense with 
terror aud drawn into sharp, unlovely 
lines. Her eyes, bright and dilated 
were fixed vacantly ahead, aud her 
brown hair blew about lier face in 
scraggy, untidy wisps. He knew that 
she must be very, very tired. But on 
she trudged, bearing lier even half ol 
the refugee luggage awkwardly tied up 
ill .a piuk quilt.

Oooe, oy ta dît agreement, they paused 
6o rest, uruppiug dowu oti a hifclidlj 
doorstep ; aud Herman put his arm 
about her trembling shoulders and 
pressed his lips to the little white tri
angle behind her delicate, shapely ear. 
“Dear little Josie I" he murmured. 
Brave little wi' • !"

It was evenine almost, before Her 
mau found a pl»ce of reluge. Ou the 
far aide of the Army street gully, near 
the Franciscan church and school, the 
yo mg bridegroom ensconced his bride 
of seven months and some days. Aud 
there for the first time since the awlul 
shook of the early dawn, Herman, real
izing for the first time that the little 
Jessie street home was gone aud with it 
so many of the things that he and Josie 
loved—souvenirs of the first sweet weeks 
of married 'ife—and that the future was 
black, black, black,—then it was that 
Herman's soul knew anguish while J'wie 
wept for many long, bitter minutes on 
his breast. Dry eyed and silent he sat, 
while the glare of a burning city flung 
golden tints on the straggling wisps of 
Joaie's browu hair, ami the sounds of 
grating trunks and childish tobs aud 
fitful-blastings that could not stay the 
flames came dully to hi» ear.

And it wa» by the fateful light of a 
burning metropolis that Herman looked 
for the first time into the lace of his

t he Ar t'li-And the

oon'aiued the following :
“ At the same time we fully admit th* 

right of any ecclesiastical or rHigi 
body to mske and enforce »uch spiritual 
penalties »» may be iu accordance v. 11 
its own rules; but without impend ii, 
or interfering with the civil statm, 
the imrtie» concerned."

What then is the complaint ? Th* 
R unau Catholic Church does nor 
tend that i he Ne Temere d« ert e at).

And Herman further remarked, with 
an invincible pang, that Josie had also 

The browngrown prematurely untidy. 
h»ir was rarely combed ; ic bung In un
tidy, straggling wisps about her pale 
lace, and blew hither and thither as the 
Potrero winds listed. The green and- 
vellow calico wrapper she wore day in 
and day out w»» a shapeless garment, 
much to large—a donation f r un a local 
relief station—and her figure bit bv bit, 
grew as shapeless as the wrapper. 
Her hands and face were rarely clean. 
The Pot rero Is hardly the cleanest part 
>f Han Frausisco. and in time Josie 
seemed to grow indifferent to dirt.

the civil status <>f the parties c ne* n 
And nobody qu« stions the right, of tl,. 
Cnu'ch to discipline its own member;
|..r breachmf i's own ru'ee. Wu t th* i 
is the complaint ? K*»d it lom 
lated by the recent Meth* di»t Kvuuieit 
ical Conference iu toron to :

“ WhPe holding that the fullez ' r<- 
liglous liberty should he accorded t* 
men of all ere* ds, tlie Confer* uce repu 
diates the id*1» that any church d* < • 
nliould have the power to override th. 
civil law, and especially on such a > u 
ject as that of marriage, an which th 
welfare of any community depends.”

Bit the Conference might just 
properly have repudiated the id. .. 
the Emperor of Morocco should h. 
the power to alter our bank ac , - 
change our school law.

The Reformed Episcopal Chun 
passed a somewuat similar résolut i 
It recited that ; “It seems by re* • t 
developments in the Province of (,i 
bee, that tbe canon law of th* Cbuic 
Rome has power to overr de the* 
law in relation to the solemnizatio, 
marriage." And declared that : “8 
conditions seem out ot bearing v. - 
B, iti»h principles of impartiality and 
freedom."

A resolution declaring that Ging ales* 
Buddhists had power to oven irie , r 
navy act., and ma*iug hot appeal to th* 
patriotism of all true lovers of Brr -ih 
ire*-d,im. would have been ♦ qualh 
sible. I am afraid that many loergymeu 
are somewhat too ready with their c< n- 
demnation « f those whi m ( *s I think) 
they ought to regard not a» enetn «•», 
hut as allies : (One excitable Episcopa
lian in Winnipeg is reported 
»aid ; ** This is a Protestant country

j that refuses to he oppress* d in any way 
by a foreign Italian B shop.’ )

Iu order that theie may be no ques
tion that the Roman Catholic Church 
does not even pretend that its canon 
law can override the civil law, let me 
quote fr< m the Tablet (the ftitoal organ 
of the Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Westminster) :

“ The decree b peaks crJy of canoni
cal nullity or validity ol marriages ; 
that is of the nullity or validity in the 
judgment of the Catholic Church and in 
the sight of God. The Catholic Church, 
though she does not acknowledge that 
the state has any right to deter*,, ue 
wbat marriages shall be null or valid, 
bas no power to chauae the * ivil I "■ 
marriage. Therefore, not*itb»tai ng 
! lie recent decree, it two persoits o i 
religion whatever,against whose u 
ing th«-r*‘ is n - legal tin pediment- ( : 
is, no civil impediment according tthe 
law of EuglaLd) marry each nthr-r in 
Knulaud uci* rdiug to the require!, 
of English law, their marriage is (,n 
such ma rriag-* will cunmue to »,* ) 
law, valid a* d binding, whether a ; ru-st 
or other minister of religion he pt •< nv

This extract has been publish* in 
Canada »s expressive of the view * f rhe 
Roman Ottlmlic Church here.

Tne Decree ; Let Us n w read the 
principal article of the Ne Temere dv-

“Only those marriages are valid which 
are contracted before the parish priest 
or the O dinar y of the place, or » priest 
delegated by either < f these, and at least 
two witnesses, accord u g to the rules 
laid down in the following articles, and 
saving the exceptions mentioned under 
VII and VIII.”

he-

Herman loved hia wife, if not deeply, 
at least devoutly, but, manlike, he re
sented her discolored fingers and her 
shapele»» greeu-and-tello w wrapper aud 
her straggling brown hair ; and, man
like, he refrained from saying anything 
about it. He scarcely knew how. But 
he could not get away from the facts.
“How old are you now, Josie,” he 

asked one evening as they sat **n the 
sloping deck of the Grampus. The lace 
by his side, standing out in the falling 
dusk against the tawny, livid mud-flats, 
was a lined face ; and, 
dirty face. It was not the face of 
In- girl he had married less than a year 

before.
“Why don’t you remember ? I was 

eighteen *a*t Ma.’ch -bt-f re the fire,
you know—the twelfth of March. And 
you were twenty-six on the third of 
January before. You haven’t forgotten 
that, have you ?”

Herman rolled his cigarette, r* flee 
tively, and moistened it with his tongue.

“of course

yes.

* On, uo,” heisaid, absently ;

to have

»pp*ar not to have 
made very much effort to understand the
Bllhjf ot.

The Ne Temere Decree: What now 
is the Ne Temere decree ? D* es it 
affect non*Cathollc.k ? And if so, in 
what wav. and justifiably or otherwise ? 

As preliminary
gnlsh between the ordinary [civil lawatid 
the ecclesiastical law of the res 
churches, Aocerding'to 
Confession of Faith. “The man may not 
marry any of his wife's kindred nearer 
in blood than he may of his own" (Cap. 
2Ô art 4). Teat is to say a Presbyter
ian (say. in Ontario) may uot marry his 
deceased wife's sister, or even bis d«> 
cessed wife’s niece. That is the 
law of the Church of England 
also. If he does, he is aware 
that, hia church will 
marriage as invalid. On the other 
hand, he knows that is will he sanc
tioned by the civil law. He does aa he 
pleases. And if anybody were to issue 
a protest, declaring that the effect of 
tbe Presbyterian Confet-kion is “to im 
pose upon Canada” the law» of the West
minster divines, he would probably be 
regarded as a very foolish fellow.

The same Coi-fe-sion provides that :
*' Such as profess the true reform* d re
ligion should not marry with infidels, 
papists or other idolaters.'’ (Cap. 
25 art 3 )

But that, too, has never had any * fleet 
upon the laws of Canada. These rules 
are binding merely up* n members ol the 
church adopting them, 
difficulty in seeing that, when the rules 
aie Protestant, even when they declare 
that certain “ incestu* us marriages’’ 
cannot *' be made lawful by any law of 
man ’’ (cap. 24 art 4). And if members 
of the Presbyterian church dis* bey its 
rules, they may incur such penalties a» 
the church may choose to enforce—theie 
being always the alternative of with
drawal from itamemberhhip. The laws of 
Canada are no more i ff, eted by Presby
terian or Roman Catholic rules than 
the orbits of the planets. Is not that 
unmistakably certain ?

To the imposition of church penalties, 
no objection can he made. Every 
hoc ety of which a roan may become 
a member has its rules 
penalties for their breach. And every 
member must pay hi» penalties or 
leave his society. Tlu re is no

nothing unreasonable

Roman Catholic Ecclesiastical Court. 
Whether or not that is right must be 
determined by interpretation of the 
Qu b« c statute. The Ne Temere 
cecree l a* not the slightest bearing 
upon the point.

To understand the Roman Catholic 
view we must distinguish sharply be
tween marriage and the civil effects of 
marriage. Tne Roman Catholic Church 
declares that marriage is a sacrament ; 
and that tbe Church alone can deal with 
it. As to the legal or civil effects of 
marriage, the Church makes no pro
nouncement. They are clearly within 
the scope of the. civil law, aud in no two 
countries is the law the same. Iu one. 
the wile may get her “thirds”, and the 
husband his “curtesy"; iu another theie 
may be a sort of property partnership, 
and so on. All those arrangements are 
the results of the fact of marriage—they 
are Its civil effect»; while the marriage 
itself is a religious act. The distinc
tion is simple.

Although in recent years departure 
from the Roman Catholic view of 
marriage as a religious act has been 
s mew hat rapid, our own Canadian 
History reminds
stiingeucy of British marriage law, aud 
the limitation to certain favored 
churches of the right to solemnize a 
matrimonial alliance. Iu 1844, Chief 
Justice Tiudal speaking for all the 
judges who advised the House of Lords 
in Queen v. Mill Is (10 Cl. and F. 434) 
said that previous to the statute of 20 
Geo. 2. some religions solemnity 
had been essential, and that ‘"What
ever, at any time, has been 
held by the law of the church to bo a 
sufficiently religious 
marriage, the same has at all times 
satisfied the cr mm' ii law of England in 
this respect" (655 6).

The courts oi common law took no con
cern in th***e matter, he said leaving 
them ‘to the sole jurisdiction of the 
spiritual court.»” (655).

A mau belonging to the Anglican 
Cbuich had been married to a Presbyter- 

Temere de*-;, * by the Bishop ot Rome; ian Woman hy * Presbyterian clergyman,
and "\V belt • wo hi liove tho 8a,d d. cl- aild |!iaamech „„ th„ u.,j„„
sien to be • ntrary to the Christian clergyman was not, legally, a clergvman
idea' of 1 fo involve grave all, t.h<^ marriage was held to be bad.
« tvll iitji!- and lobe in its couse- of coime, it* not now the law

: querc. 8 fl, - active to the home life ejttu.r in England or in 
ul tne pent Statutes have changed it very consi-

h, i re the fire be had j Th* writer* of these sentences most ff. rably. The view ot the Roman Gath-
) * d » i < ; uur 1* V mer »* ad K , , -r » i Complet* >> ; apprehended the s'tue- j 0|i0 Church, however, remains unal-

N xv 11, r- , î. , I ,lun* 1 ' Temere decree bftd DO tered. It «till regards marring*» h> a
, * in,, ; \ ;ii , ,, to d h tbe ileb* rt case than Macrg0jeut, and a majority of the Quebec

l|n- I »lian war. Let mt* | judges would decline to declare whether
-‘'««"l ' ! • ctly c:*-.v (it is ft a:ple <>r uot tx,„ |<oman Catholics wove

t»hk), and * rward endeavor to ex husband and wife.
plain, with • uvh precision as I can. Speaking very deferentially, I believe 
what the efT.t", of ti e decree really is. tbat thc functions of the Quebec civil
_*—-(«) in ifpiv , a quMtion in thr lit n.r oi Com- courts are not thus limited, and that in

l-'IO • •: T.'Æ.Vaofl . provtoee In .................  «‘Hgi.ma ore.
h bit u r i. < **« ,,f tl * n, ,t 11 - r,*- ' ? v\e tirhevr that undrr u *.ur fr< m a legal standpoint, « qual, the

I at h, • , ! - ■ " arc nut so (re** as wr in mnt.v qis j'TIty View in not only aiieiiittlou* in
f.”»!;»";..';.,.. who theory, but to>pr*etfe.ble in orer.iloo,
appiv liis sha I have tlu-m. It has lost Very c early, the Courts must have jur-
■unr oi its rfho. u, y since August 2,1907." isdictionj iu cases in which the parties

to exposition, distin-

spective 
th** Westminster

regard his

Health Restored
Gained 29 Pounds

Many Years an Invalid-Untold 
Agony From Headaches

Dizziness, Sinking Spells, and 
Excessive Weakness Dis

appear With Use of

Dr. Chase’s

us of the earlier

Nerve Food( There is no

Nearly every woman will read with 
interest the lutter of Mr». Geo Brad
shaw, quoted below 
great m filling fn m Nerv* u». IUarincht 
and other avmptoms arising from weak, 
watery blood and a starved and ex 
hnubted condition cf the nervous hjh

It tells of vears of
al letter of the Anglican

ceremony of

Mrr Geo. Brad- haw Cosy Nook. Mar 
“ I am glad to stnt*between tw.i iowe, Out,, writes 

that 1 r< ceivetl benefits from Dr. Cha»e"r 
Nerv*- Food wh'ch 1 failed to get, nr,y 
place else. I was troubbd for mai 
years in fact from try early 
with a weak, watery blood, ami given to 
dropsy. I M IT.-red untold agonies from 
nervous sick headaches, dizziness, and 
sinking spells, in laot was a semi-in
valid for many years. I tried many 
kinds of patent medicines, and got no 
help, and tried every 
cime along but al! failed to help me. 
Doctors t.old me I had no blood, and 
that my heart and kidneys were dis
eased, and that I had 
plaints tb* re was not much use in doc 
t* ring up one or two. Four \e:«rs ago I 
took h X boxes of Dr. Chase's NeTV*- 
Fond, and was glad to see I felt better, 
and then got six more, aid they have 
cured me of many of my c* mp'ainte 
When I begun taking Nerve Food I 
weighed 110 pounds, and to-duy I weigh 
130 and u in 45 rear» old.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fend, 50 n hex 6 
for $2 50 a' all dealers or Romans* n, 
Bates & Co. Limited, Toronto.

womanhood.

and its

Canada.hjoyous t
d the young husband's heart.

p<p«-iihie pleasure for 
u the deck in the twi-

tyranny
in i Mat. Indeed two *.t the cone!usions 
of the report above referred to are»» 
follows :

“ That no church, priest, or minister 
thereof, in the J)- rou i* n baa tbe right, 
b* cau-e of any supposed tocleaiastival 
lav, rule or privilege, to seek to disturb

n. w tlocf- r thttIt
iwfnlhe kee

iid.
light, Josie by his side and roll onnum- I wearily, as «ht* put d«*wii the lamp ot 

hat of his pr»s ; the crowded center table and Hermm
And then she asked [ and a hank of hair. ' I hav was Joan

It would not haw been an had

ith Anthoii.v

of the city, and ask all sorts * f j secured d * 
absurd, mannish questions about little j Hs a„ alter 
Anthony, now asleep in Ins home made J m,,,. ((id j<

“Ob. pretty g* od," replied Herman | could ne no of 
cho Grampus was his ; and he gloried in I untyi,lg his r* d cravat.

of possession. i \ faint light came into Josie s eye» He thoiifl
Bu'i night afta»r night just, as the cur- I ftH mated vacantly across the tiny 

tarn of log fell darker and darker aer «« 1 

the shimmering mud fiats, s >»n involun
tary feeling of dis#*>n»eot spread itself. Hbe confided half to herseli, “ill be loi hair.”
little bv little, over his soul. Herman RO wit.h you. That’ll be flue, ) And then of a sudden the scowl left
noticed that somehow, he knew not how, wun*t jt, y

thought. “ What kind of a | n* 
u have ? ’ : bad she always en that way. if »h<

; but he knew het 
:irl, fresh and tidv I 

• f t lie old J, ,Mie

nh. ,li>«ie was bis, Anthony was his.

a Little Savewit u regret
A little daily attention .ids little 

CAMl'ANA'S ITALIAN BAI.M Wl|| 
Sire the wutn.n who carra a perfect 
complexion. All drufrais,» sell it, aid 
V. (j. West A Co. are the » h,.le«ale 
Druggibta. Free cample,

and he thought
“ When Anthony gels a little bigger " j new Jo.-ie, * * rag and a bone anti a haek

his luce', a..d lii» bands, clenched in his ou rt quest.

.
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